
 

 

In January 2018, the Indian Central Adoption Resource Authority (CARA) began requiring 

psychological testing as part of the home study process for all prospective adoptive 

parents. 

 

On the India Paperwork webpage (childrenoftheworld.com/india-paperwork), we have 

attached a letter that you may send to your psychologist or use when talking to 

psychologists about the requirement.  
 

According to CARA, the psychological evaluation must be conducted by a doctoral level 

psychologist with a PhD or PsyD credentials. The psychologist must supply a copy of their 

license with the results of their evaluation. The evaluation should include at least a 45-

minute face-to-face interview/assessment with the adoptive parents. The psychologist 

should assess the entire family system within the household. It is at the discretion of the 

psychologist to require personal interviews with other family members in the home or 

psychological testing (PAI or MMPI-2) with the adoptive couple. 
 

Most of our families are finding a wide range of charges for this assessment so we advise 

you to make several comparison calls before selecting a psychologist and scheduling an 

evaluation. 

 

The Chinese adoption authority (CCCWA) only requires a psychological evaluation be 

completed and referenced in home study reports for applicants with any of the following: 
 

  Previous / Current diagnosis of mania, depression, bipolar affective disorder, anxiety, 

phobia, and/or autism, but with minor symptoms and under good control. 

  Medication use (even if brief or occasional) for any of the above mentioned conditions. 

The applicant has received or is receiving psychological counseling, training or therapy 

  History of excessive drinking problems at youth (even if he/she has given up drinking 

for over ten years), being mentally or physically abused, having suffered great emotional 

loss or exposure to trauma (e.g. wars, disasters or major events), etc. 

  Any other circumstances in which your social worker feels a professional opinion is 

appropriate. 
 

Should any of these circumstances apply (for any applicant) a psychological assessment 

report must be provided by a licensed psychological professional and referenced in the 

home study report. It is recommended that psychological testing (PAI or MMPI-2) be 

conducted and evaluated results included in the assessment.  The psychological 

professional must also include a written assessment of suitability to adopt.  
 



 

Most of our families are finding a wide range of charges for this assessment so we advise 

you to make several comparison calls before selecting and scheduling an evaluation.  We 

have provided guidelines to provide the professional completing your assessment on our 

China Program Documents page.  

 

https://www.childrenoftheworld.com/china-program-documents/ 

 

Please ask your placing agency for your country’s specific requirements related to 

psychological evaluations. 

 

  Some countries require all applicants, regardless of mental health history, provide 

testing and evaluation results in their home study report (ex: India and Korea) 

  Some countries require applicants testing and evaluation results only in specific 

circumstances (ex: China). 

 

*In cases where no psychological testing/evaluation is required by a governing entity, 

your social worker may still request a professional assessment be provided, should 

he/she feel like additional support is needed to present your mental health in the most 

positive light. This request may be made at any time, before your report is finalized. 

 
 

https://www.childrenoftheworld.com/china-program-documents/

